Logistics UK Fuel Card
Manage, control and reduce your fuel costs
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Logistics UK Fuel Card
Logistics UK recognises that fuel costs account for a
significant percentage of annual expenditure and their
successful management can be pivotal to the success of
our members’ profitability.
To address this, we constantly strive to secure the
best fuel deals possible on behalf of our member
companies to ensure that you can keep your fuel
costs as low as possible. In addition, we are a
founding supporter of FairFuelUK which actively
fights for lower fuel prices at the pumps.
As one of your member-only benefits the Logistics UK
Fuel Card has been developed in partnership with The
Fuelcard Company to provide you with a host of benefits
that include financial savings, risk management and
streamlining of your administration processes.

This brochure presents the features and benefits of the
Logistics UK Fuel Card in four main areas.
Pricing		
Network and support		
Online management and reporting		
Admin and security		

“We are delighted with the HMRC VAT
approved invoicing and the service
levels we receive as Logistics UK Fuel
Card holders and we are pleased with
the news that the network of 2,040
stations is set to expand even further”
David Payne
Transport Manager
Payne Bros UK Ltd
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Pricing
The pricing structure of the Logistics UK Fuel Card is
designed to give you peace of mind that you are reducing
your fuel costs, remaining fully informed, and in control of
your fleet reducing your administration time.

Save money
• Cards are free in the first year. After this, a small
annual fee will take effect for each subsequent year
(this fee enables you to keep managing your fuel
costs with us).
• Diesel prices are fixed weekly so you can control
your costs by budgeting and forecasting accurately.

Retain control
• Manage the cost of incremental products by deciding
which products your drivers can purchase, from fuel
only to adding lubricants, AdBlue and truck washes.
• Use velocity controls to reduce potential fraud by
limiting the number of fills, volume available and
even where and when your drivers can use sites.

Enjoy convenience
• Receive price notifications by SMS text message, email
or fax.
• Access bills and account details anytime with our
online management system.
• Weekly invoices provided with up to 14 days’ credit.

Benefits
£

Save money.

£

Retain control over your fleet costs.

£

Minimise the hassle of managing fuel
purchases and reporting.

Network and support
The Logistics UK Fuel Card with the backing of The
Fuelcard Company and Keyfuels, provides you with access
to an unrivalled fuel network and the expertise to ensure
you get the support you need, when you need it.

Retain an efficient fleet with convenient sites
• Our network is one of the largest available in the UK,
with more than 2,050 fuelling stations, of which over
500 are HGV friendly.
• Our dedicated team is committed to adding more
sites to the network and is happy to investigate sites
that you would like to see added.

Save your drivers’ time
• By installing our maps onto satellite navigation
devices or by using one of our apps, your drivers can
locate convenient fuel sites with minimal hassle and
road deviation.

Have peace of mind
• Our card is supported by the UK’s number one fuel
management provider so you can be assured that
you have our support when you need it.
• More than 90%of customer service interactions are
graded good to excellent, ensuring your business is
supported when you need it most.

Benefits
The largest commercial network
in the UK.
Technology to keep you moving.
Supporting you with trusted customer
service.
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LOGISTICS UK FUEL CARD

0845 270 1612

For more information please
complete and return this form to
Logistics UK Fuel Card
Logistics UK
Hermes House
St John’s Road
Tunbridge Wells
Kent
TN4 9UZ
or faxback to 01892 552360

Logistics UK Fuel Card enquiry form
Name____________________________________________________________
Job title__________________________________________________________
Company_________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
___________________________________

Postcode____________________

Email____________________________________________________________
Telephone________________________________________________________
Fax______________________________________________________________
Logistics UK member number (if known)________________________________
Fleet size__________________________________________________________
Spend (monthly)____________________________________________________

www.logistics.org.uk/fuelcard

Online management and reporting
Online account management is delivered through ‘e-flex’,
a system, which when combined with your telematics
data, measures the efficiency of individual vehicles and
can even provide driver miles per gallon figures.
This software enables fleet managers to implement more
effective fuel management strategies that monitor every
litre of fuel; delivering vital vehicle performance data.

Saving per litre
off the national
average in 2016

LYMM
Most popular fuelling
station in the UK

500+
HGV friendly sites
available on the
Logistics UK
Fuel Card

Logistics UK members use enough
fuel annually to go to the
moon and back

282
times

and enough left over for
a trip to Kazakhstan!
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0845 270 1612

Admin and security
Our aim is to reduce the amount of time and money you
spend on managing your fuel purchases by cutting down
admin tasks and providing intelligent reporting.

Save time
• Our simple, HMRC approved invoices are grouped
by card number or vehicle registration to reduce
the time spent by accounting staff and drivers for
expense reporting.
• Grouped transactions allow you to easily identify
anomalies in fuel purchasing, pinpoint less profitable
routes and support driver training requirements.

Benefits
Save time with our intelligent reports.
Reduce the impact of fuel fraud on
your business.
Offset your carbon emissions.

Reduce risk
• Minimise the costly impact of fuel fraud as our cards
can be embossed with the company name and driver
name or vehicle registration.
• Zero liability can be added to each of your cards so
that in the event of theft, you have no liability for the
stolen fuel.

Offset your CO2 emissions

• Our Ecopoint package offers you a greener way to
manage your fuel expenses. For only £1 per card,
per month, you’ll benefit from our carbon offsetting
scheme and other tools to reduce your carbon
footprint.

www.logistics.org.uk/fuelcard

LOGISTICS UK FUEL CARD
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For further information
please contact us!

Get in touch today!

We have been members of Logistics
UK for over 30 years and they form an
integral part of our transport operation.
The support and information available
to help keep us compliant with current
legislation is second to none and what’s
more the savings we make through taking
Logistics UK Recovery and the Logistics
UK Fuel Card services actually cover the
cost of our Logistics UK membership.
Stephen Topliss/Kevin Smith
R O Arnold

T: 01892 526171*
F: 01892 534989
www.logistics.org.uk

Logistics UK is a trading name of Freight Transport Association Limited
Registered office: Hermes House, St John’s Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN4 9UZ
Registered in England Number 391957

*Calls may be recorded for training purposes
Correct at time of going to press but subject to change.
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